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The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge... Proverbs 1:7 

 
BBC January Journal 
  Blessed New Year to everyone! 

 

 As New Year begins, our BBC season is going on in its high peak. Our quizzers are 

challenging each other in learning God's word.  Please pray for all our children should live as they 
learned through quiz. 

 
PBQ is moving forward with their next study goal of learning 1-100 questions and answers for the 
next BBC meeting. A second Pre-Intra PBQ match will be held during February BBC meeting to see 

if the quizzers meet the average score for the upcoming actual second Intra church PBQ match. 
 

Our JBQ 3rd league was just over few weeks back. Our teams brought great victories. JBQ A, ATC 
Flames and JBQ B, ATC Rock stood first in their team ranking. JBQ B, ATC Ignite followed them in 
the 3rd rank. In JBQ A league, our quizzers received the top ranks of 1st, 6th and 8th. Also, the 

1st, 2nd and 7th ranks in JBQ B league were earned by our quizzers of ATC Rock and ATC Ignite 
teams. Kudos to all our quizzers! As soon as the third league is over, our quizzers were getting 

ready for their 4th league which is coming soon on February 9th.  
 
The JBQ season in Georgia will end with its District Finals on March. JBQ always provide ways for 

encouraging quizzers who learned so hard throughout the season. One of the ways to encourage 
and recognize is through the different awards during the District Finals. If you are interested in 

knowing more about the awards, please email to atc.bbc@gmail.com. Wonderful news is even 
adults can participate in receiving the awards by challenging their children. If you are interested, 
Please do not delay in getting the information regarding this. 

 
A team from our church is taking a trip to North Carolina for Carolina Classic Invitation Tournament 

2013 on February 23, 2013. This will be a great exposure to our quizzers with their regional 
competitors. Please keep the quizzers, parents, their trip and the tournament in your prayers.  
 

As the season is reaching its peak, there is more information to share. Keep tuned in to our BBC 
happenings in the coming days. There is room for everyone to join hands and celebrate God's 

blessing upon this ministry. You are always welcome to come and encourage our quizzers during 
the matches. Thanking God truly for His continued favor from 2010-11 seasons till Today and even 
in the days to come.  
 

Announcements 
 
1. Next BBC Meeting:                   February 10th from 1:00-2:30pm. 
2. Practice for JBQ league meet4: Jan. 27th and Feb. 3rd at 12:30 pm. 

3. JBQ League Meet 4 is scheduled on February 9th at  
 Warner Robins AG Church, 

      6040 Watson Boulevard, Warner Robins 31088. 
4. Portions for B League: All 10 & 20 point questions in JBQ fact pack.  

5. Portions for A League: All 10, 20 & 30 points in JBQ fact pack.  
6. Carolina Classic 2013: February 23rd in Burlington AG Church  

                                    @ Burlington, North Carolina 
 

Thanks for your time & effort in letting your children hide God's word in their hearts! 
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